Pursuant to *subsections 86(1), 86(2) and 86(3), The Highway Traffic Act (C.C.S.M. c. H60)*, I order that 2020 spring weight restrictions will be imposed as follows:

In this order:

**Level 1 spring road restrictions means:**

(a) On a single steering axle of a single or tandem drive truck tractor:
   - 10 kg per millimetre width of tire up to a maximum of 5,500 kg on all highways.

(b) On a single steering axle of a straight truck or a tridem drive truck tractor:
   - Tire size 305 mm or less: 10 kg per millimeter width of tire up to a maximum of 5,500 kg on all highways.
   - Tire size greater than 305 mm: 9 kg per millimetre width of tire up to a maximum of 6,570 kg on all highways.

(c) On a tandem steering axle group of a straight truck:
   - 9 kg per mm width of tire multiplied by 0.90 (download factor) up to a maximum of 12,240 kg on RTAC Routes or Class A1 highways and up to a maximum of 9,900 kg on Class B1 highways.

(d) On all other axle groups:
   - 9 kg per millimetre width of tire up to a maximum of 90% of the legal axle group weights on all highways.

**Level 2 spring road restrictions means:**

(a) On all single steering axles of all vehicle configurations:
   - 6.5 kg per millimetre width of tire up to a maximum of 65% of the legal axle weights on Class A1 and Class B1 highways.

(b) On a tandem steering axle of a straight truck:
   - 6.5 kg per millimetre width of tire multiplied by 0.90 (download factor) up to a maximum of 8,840 kg on Class A1 highways and up to a maximum of 7,150 kg on Class B1 highways.

(c) On all other axle groups:
   - 6.5 kg per millimetre width of tire up to a maximum of 65% of the legal axle weights on Class A1 and Class B1 highways.
### IMPLEMENTATION DATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Climate Zone</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Latest End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zone 1A</td>
<td>March 27 (6:00 AM)</td>
<td>May 29** (11:59 PM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zone 1B</td>
<td>March 28* (6:00 AM)</td>
<td>May 31** (11:59 PM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zone 2</td>
<td>March 31* (6:00 AM)</td>
<td>May 31** (11:59 PM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zone 3</td>
<td>March 31* (6:00 AM)</td>
<td>June 10** (11:59 PM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*May be delayed depending upon weather conditions.*  
**May be earlier depending upon weather conditions.**

Please refer to website [www.gov.mb.ca/mit/srr](http://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/srr) for details and updates.

Information is also available by calling the Road Information Line at 511 in Manitoba or at 1-877-627-6237 outside Manitoba, and by calling Motor Carrier Permits and Development at 204-945-3961 or toll free at 1-877-812-0009.

---

A. All vehicles travelling on the following **RTAC Routes** and **Class A1** highways are subject to **Level 1** road restrictions effective the above dates:

- PTH 5 PTH 2 northerly to the Assiniboine River
- PTH 8 1.6 km north of PR 329 to the Hecla Channel
- PTH 9 PTH 27 to PTH 44
- PTH 17 to Winnipeg Beach (Kernstead Road)
- PTH 11 Great Falls to PR 304
- PTH 12 PTH 1 to west junction PTH 44
- East junction of PTH 44 to PR 317
- South junction of PR 304 to PTH 59
- PTH 15 3.2 km west of Brokenhead River to Hazel Creek
- 10 km east of Hazel Creek to Elma
- PTH 20 Winnipegosis access to PR 271
- PTH 10 to 12.1 km west of PR 272
- Dauphin Beach to PTH 20A
- PTH 21 PTH 23 to PTH 2
- PTH 23 PTH 5 to Baldur
- PTH 26 11.6 km west of PTH 1 to west junction PR 248
- PTH 34 USA boundary to south junction PTH 3
- Assiniboine River northerly for 11.3 km
- PTH 1 to PTH 16
- PTH 44 14 km east of south junction of PTH 11 to PR 307
- PTH 45 PTH 21 to PR 566
- PTH 50 PR 278 southerly for 4.5 km
- PTH 59 St. Malo to USA boundary
- PTH 67 PR 230 to PTH 7
- PTH 77 PTH 10 to Saskatchewan boundary
PTH 83  West junction of PTH 1 to 1 km south of PTH 24
       PR 355 to 0.55 km south of south junction of PTH 42
PTH 89  USA boundary to PTH 12
PR 216  PTH 59 to south junction PR 205
       North junction PR 205 to PTH 52
PR 239  PTH 6 to Steep Rock
PR 244  North junction PR 245 to PTH 2
PR 304  15.5 km east of PTH 12 to 19.5 km east of PTH 12
PR 305  PTH 59 to PR 200
       PTH 1 southerly for 1 km
PR 391  PR 280 to 3.4 km east of Sapochi River
       Watsko Lake to Hughes River
PR 392  PTH 39 to PR 393
PR 403  PTH 59 to PR 216

ACCESS ROADS:
Arnes              PR 222 to PTH 8
Edith Avenue      PTH 9 easterly to Tom Prince Drive (near Petersfield)
Fairford           PTH 6 to 13 km east
Floodway Inlet Road      Turnbull Drive to St. Mary’s Road
Hadashville        PTH 1 to campground
Hnausa             PTH 8 to Hnausa
Lockport           PTH 44 to PR 238
Meleb              PTH 7 to Meleb
Ponemah            PTH 9 to Ponemah
Riverside          PR 205 (Rosenort) to Riverside
Shoal Lake         PTH 42 to PTH 21
St. Andrews Airport PTH 27 to PR 230
Ste. Genevieve     PR 501 to Ste. Genevieve
Vassar             North junction PTH 12 to Vassar
Wampum             PTH 12 to Wampum

B. All vehicles travelling on the following Class B-1 highways are subject to Level 1 road restrictions effective the above dates:

PR 200  PTH 23 to north junction PR 205
PR 201  Osterwick to PTH 75
       East junction PR 200 to PTH 59
       10 km west of Menisino to 3 km west of PR 302
PR 204  Hoddinott Road to PTH 44
PR 205  PR 246 to 0.5 km west of Rat River
PR 206  PR 213 to 0.3 km north of the east gate of Birdshill Park
PR 207  PR 206 to Dufresne
       PTH 12 to east junction PR 210
PR 209  PTH 59 to 0.6 km East (Tolstoi)
PR 210  PR 207 to La Broquerie
       PTH 59 to PR 200
PR 211  PTH 11 to Pinawa Channel
PR 212  PTH 59 to PR 204
| PR 215 | Beausejour to PTH 12 |
| PR 216 | 6 km north of PTH 52 to PR 311 |
| PR 218 | PTH 59 to PR 217 |
| PR 221 | 3.6 km west of PR 334 to 1.9 km west of PTH 101 |
| PR 225 | PTH 8 to PR 232 |
| PR 230 | PTH 8 to PTH 9 |
| PR 233 | 2.4 km west of PTH 17 to 11.2 km west of PTH 17 |
| PR 236 | 1 km north of PTH 6 to PR 321 |
| PR 240 | North junction PTH 67 to PTH 7 |
| PR 242 | PR 305 to 0.9 km west of PR 331 |
| PR 243 | PTH 2 northerly for 11 km |
| PR 244 | PR 350 to PTH 1 |
| PR 245 | 0.6 km north of PR 521 to PTH 30 |
| PR 247 | PTH 3 to PTH 23 |
| PR 248 | East junction PR 240 to 1.6 km west of PTH 3 |
| PR 249 | PR 330 westerly to LaSalle River |
| PR 250 | PTH 1 to PR 227 |
| PR 251 | PTH 24 to east junction PR 355 |
| PR 257 | PR 452 to PTH 21 |
| PR 258 | PR 256 to PTH 83 |
| PR 259 | West junction PTH 1 to 3.6 km east |
| PR 260 | 4.9 km east of west junction PTH 1 to PR 254 |
| PR 261 | 3.2 km north of east junction of PR 265 to PR 261 |
| PR 262 | PR 462 to PR 260 |
| PR 263 | North junction PR 364 to PR 276 |
| PR 264 | PR 200 to 4.95 km west of PTH 59 (RR Xing, Niverville) |
| PR 265 | PTH 59 to 1 km west of PTH 12 |
| PR 266 | PTH 50 northerly for 9.3 km |
| PR 267 | PR 282 to PTH 10 |
| PR 268 | PTH 10 to Atikameg Rail Road Station |
| PR 269 | PTH 1 to PTH 44 |
| PR 270 | PTH 12 to PR 201 |
| PR 271 | O’Hanley River to Manigotogan |
| PR 272 | 1 km south of PTH 1 to PTH 2 |
| PR 273 | Otter Falls to 15 km east of PTH 11 |
| PR 274 | PTH 12 to Moose Lake |
| PR 275 | PR 200 to 4.95 km west of PTH 59 (RR Xing, Niverville) |
| PR 276 | PTH 59 to 1 km west of PTH 12 |
| PR 277 | PR 502 to Point du Bois |
| PR 278 | PR 313 to Bird River |
| PR 279 | PTH 11 to PTH 12 |
| PR 280 | PR 457 to PTH 1 |
| PR 281 | West junction PTH 1 to PTH 5 |
| PR 282 | North Junction PR 269 to PR 20 |
| PR 283 | PTH 6 westerly for 24.5 km |
| PR 284 | Sandy Point to 3.4 km west of PTH 6 |
| PR 285 | PTH 23 to PR 205 |
| PR 286 | PTH 23 to PTH 14 |
| PR 287 | PTH 23 to PTH 3 |
| PR 288 | PR 256 to PR 252 |
| PR 289 | PTH 110 to Brandon |
PR 487  South Junction PTH 83 to 3.7 km North
PR 501  PTH 1 to PTH 12
PR 508  3.2 km north of PTH 4 to PTH 59
PR 509  PR 204 to PTH 59
PR 547  PR 482 to Saskatchewan boundary

ACCESS ROADS:
Stead  PTH 59 to PTH 12
St. Laurent  South junction PTH 6 to 2.6 km west

C. Subject to the proviso below, vehicles travelling on the following Class A1 and Class B1 highways are subject to Level 2 road restrictions effective the above dates:

PTH 3A  West junction PTH 3 to east junction PTH 3
PTH 5  USA boundary to PTH 2
PTH 8  Hecla Channel to Gull Harbour
PTH 12  PR 317 to south junction PR 304
PTH 17  PTH 8 to PTH 68
South junction of PR 325 to PR 224
PTH 18  USA boundary to south junction of PTH 3
2.7 km north of north junction of PTH 3 to PTH 2
PTH 20  PR 271 to 12.1 km west of PR 272
Ochre River to Dauphin Beach
PTH 21  USA boundary to 3.5 km south of south junction PTH 3
North junction PTH 3 to PTH 23
PTH 22  PTH 23 to South boundary of Souris
PTH 23  PTH 21 to PTH 5
Balduer to PTH 34
PTH 24  PTH 83 to PTH 10
PTH 26  0.52 km north of the West Junction PTH 1 (east of Portage la Prairie) to west junction PR 248
PTH 31  USA boundary to Pembina River
PTH 34  PTH 3 to the Assiniboine River
11.3 km north of Assiniboine River to PTH 1
PTH 41  PTH 1 to PR 571
PTH 42  to 0.6 km South of PTH 16
PTH 41  to north junction PTH 83
South junction PTH 83 to 1.2 km south of PTH 16
PTH 44  South junction PTH 11 easterly for 14 km
PR 307 to 1.5 km north of PTH 1
PTH 45  PTH 16 to PR 264
PTH 50  PTH 5 easterly to PR 278
PR 200  0.2 km east of Emerson (north dyke) to east junction of PR 201
1.6 km north of west junction of PR 201 to PTH 23
PR 201  PTH 242 to Snowflake
PTH 59 to 3 km west of PR 302
PR 202  PR 204 to 4.6 km south of PR 204
PR 204  PTH 44 to Selkirk
PR 205  North junction PR 216 to 0.5 km west of Rat River
PR 206  PTH 52 to South junction of PR 210 (Landmark)
          North junction of PR 210 (Landmark) to PTH 15
          0.3 km north of the east gate of Birdshill Park to PTH 44
PR 207  Lorette to PR 206
          East junction PR 210 to east junction PTH 1
PR 209  PR 201 to Gardenton
PR 212  PTH 44 to PR 213
PR 213  PR 206 to PTH 12
PR 216  PTH 52 to New Bothwell
PR 217  PR 200 to PR 218
PR 218  Ridgeville to PR 217
PR 220  PTH 8 to north junction PR 321
          PTH 67 to Oak Hammock Marsh
PR 221  PR 248 to 3.6 km west of PR 334
PR 222  PTH 9 to Hnausa
PR 224  PR 325 to Fisher Bay
PR 229  PTH 17 to PTH 8
PR 231  Fraserwood to 2.0 km west of PTH 8
PR 232  South junction PTH 9 to north junction PTH 9
PR 233  PTH 68 to PR 329
PR 236  South junction PTH 67 to PR 321
PR 238  South junction PTH 9 to PTH 44 (Lockport)
PR 240  Portage La Prairie (8th Avenue N.W.) to Delta Beach
PR 242  USA boundary to PTH 3
          11.1 km north of PTH 2 to PR 350
          Notre Dame de Lourdes (west village limit) to west junction PR
          245
PR 243  PTH 32 to PR 521
PR 245  East junction of PR 240 to south junction PR 244
          Bruxelles to PTH 34
PR 248  PR 227 to PTH 6
PR 250  PTH 1 to PTH 25
          East junction PR 355 to 3.0 km north of PTH 45
PR 251  PR 256 to PR 452
PR 253  PTH 18 to PTH 3
PR 254  Oak Lake Beach to PTH 1
PR 256  USA boundary to PTH 2
          3.2 km north of PR 255 to PTH 1
PR 259  PR 254 to Kenton Access
          PTH 21 to PR 250
PR 261  PTH 5 to PR 462
          PTH 50 to Lake Manitoba
PR 262  PTH 16A (Minnedosa) to PR 265
PR 264  West junction PTH 16 to north junction of PTH 45
PR 267  PTH 20 to PTH 10
PR 268  South junction PTH 10 to Birch River
PR 269  PTH 10A to junction PR 364
PR 270  PTH 1 to PTH 25
PR 274  East junction PTH 5 to 16 km south
          12.2 km south of west junction PTH 5 to PTH 10
PR 275  PTH 10A to Saskatchewan boundary
PR 276  1.6 km north of Methley Beach Road to 9.7 km north of PR 328
PR 278  9.3 km north of PTH 50 to PTH 68
PR 279  PTH 10 to 10 km west
PR 283  Saskatchewan boundary to PR 282
PR 289  0.9 km west of Grace Lake to PR 285
PR 302  1.6 km south of PTH 44 to 11.7 km north of PTH 15
PR 303  PTH 12 to 1.6 km east of PTH 12
PR 304  19.5 km east of PTH 59 to PTH 11
PR 307  Junction of PTH 44 to Otter Falls
PR 309  PR 307 to Big Whiteshell Lake
PR 311  PTH 12 to PR 210
PR 312  PTH 44 to Ontario boundary
PR 320  2.2 km north of Lake Avenue in Selkirk to 4.2 km north of PTH 4
PR 321  PTH 8 to PR 220
PR 322  PTH 6 to PR 323
PR 324  PTH 8 to PR 222
PR 325  PTH 6 to PTH 68
PR 329  PTH 8 to PR 326
PR 331  PR 240 to PTH 13
PR 344  PTH 2 to PR 340
PR 345  2 km west of Tilston to PTH 21
PR 346  PTH 3 to PR 443
PR 351  East junction PTH 1 to PTH 5
PR 353  PTH 10 to PTH 5
PR 354  3.2 km East of PR 270 to PTH 10
PR 355  Cardale to west junction PR 250
PR 357  PTH 10 to PTH 5
PR 360  North junction PTH 5 to St. Amelie
PR 361  PTH 5 to Riding Mountain National Park
PR 362  9.5 km north of PTH 5A to PR 267
PR 363  PTH 83 to Saskatchewan boundary
PR 364  PR 276 to Rorketon
PR 366  11.4 km south of PTH 5 to 8.5 km north of PTH 5
PR 367  Minitonas to Duck Mountain Provincial Park
PR 367  PTH 10 to 18 km westerly
PR 367  PTH 83 to PR 594
PR 408  PR 307 to River Hills
PR 409  PTH 101 to PR 220
PR 410  PR 238 to PR 230
PR 415  1.0 km west of PTH 7 to PR 322
PR 419  PTH 17 to 1.6 km west
PR 421  PTH 30 to PTH 75
PR 424  PTH 2 to 6 km north
PR 430  PTH 1 to St. Ambroise
PR 432  1.6 km south of PTH 3 (Morden) to 9.4 km south of PTH 3
PR 443  PTH 10 to PR 346
PR 445  PR 252 to Melita Access
PR 450  USA boundary to PTH 3
PR 459  PTH 1 to PTH 10
PR 462  18.7 km north of PR 265 to PR 261
PR 475  PTH 41 to Foxwarren
PR 478  Binscarth to Saskatchewan boundary
PR 482  PTH 83 to PTH 5
PR 483  PTH 10 to Pelican Rapids
PR 486  North junction PTH 83 to 11.4 km south
PR 500  South junction PTH 12 to Beaconia
PR 501  PTH 12 to PR 302
PR 508  PR 212 to 3.2 km north of PTH 4
PR 513  PTH 6 to Sutherland Ave in Gypsumville
PR 519  PTH 8 to PTH 9
PR 524  PR 243 to USA boundary
PR 528  PTH 3 to Kaleida
PR 532  PTH 23 to St. Alphonse
PR 571  PTH 41 to Saskatchewan boundary
PR 577  PTH 45 to 6 km north
PR 264 to Rossman Lake
PR 588  PR 275 to 3.2 km north

ACCESS ROADS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Access Road</th>
<th>Destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broad Valley</td>
<td>PTH 17 to Broad Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatfield</td>
<td>PR 419 to Chatfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Bluff</td>
<td>PTH 26 to High Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuhorst</td>
<td>PR 243 to Neuhorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Point</td>
<td>PTH 6 to Oak Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Avenue</td>
<td>PTH 9 to PR 238 (Lockport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Martin</td>
<td>PR 513 southerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Belmont</td>
<td>PTH 23 to Belmont</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Provisos:

1. Despite the imposition of Level 2 road restrictions on the above-listed highways, Level 1 road restrictions shall continue to apply to the following categories of vehicles:

   (a) inter-city passenger buses;
   (b) school buses; and
   (c) highway maintenance vehicles operated by or on behalf of a traffic authority.

2. Despite the imposition of Level 1 road restrictions on the above-listed highways, a vehicle may transport essential commodities at normal loading on a highway that is subject to Level 1 road restrictions.

3. Despite the imposition of Level 2 road restrictions on the above-listed highways, a vehicle may transport essential commodities at normal loading on a highway that is subject to Level 2 road restrictions under the following conditions:

   (a) if the highway links two points on the vehicle’s itinerary that are less than 10 km apart, or in any other case if the highway is the most direct route between a point on the itinerary and the nearest highway that is not subject to Level 2 road restrictions; and
   (b) if the essential commodities are transported between 2400 and 1200 hours during the first 14 days of this Restriction Order, or at any time of the day after the 14th day.
(c) Vehicles traveling empty to pick up essential commodities or after having delivered them may travel at any time of the day at Level 1 weights on highways that are subject to Level 2 road restrictions if they comply with condition (a) above.

Nothing in the above stated provisos authorizes the operation of a vehicle over a bridge or other structure in excess of posted weight restrictions.

In this proviso, “essential commodity” means any of the following commodities:

(a) livestock feed in transit as follows:
   (i) grain en route from producer to processor;
   (ii) unprocessed grain required for feed; and
   (iii) processed livestock feed;
(b) hay for feed in transit intra-provincially;
(c) livestock in transit
   (i) to or from market or pasture, or
   (ii) as the result of a sale;
(d) potable water for non-industrial use;
(e) bulk milk;
(f) seed in transit to supplier, farm or field;
(g) groceries;
(h) medical supplies including pharmaceuticals, medical waste, blood products and blood services;
(i) fuel;
(j) fertilizer;
(k) refuse including sewage in transit to the nearest landfill site or sewage facility;
(l) equipment and materials required for emergencies, including forest fires, floods, train derailments and pipeline spills; and
(m) Common carriers/contractors delivering mail on behalf of the Canada Post Corporation.

The following items are included for the 2020 Spring Road Restrictions season in the above list of essential commodities that do not require a permit:

- grain to satisfy grain quotas or contracts
- potatoes or vegetables from producer to processor

NOTE: This information is also available on the Internet at the Manitoba Government web site [www.gov.mb.ca/mit/srr](http://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/srr), by calling the Road Information Line at 511 in Manitoba or at 1-877-627-6237 outside Manitoba, and by calling Motor Carrier Permits and Development at 204-945-3961 or toll free at 1-877-812-0009.

BY ORDER

Original signed by: ____________________________
Ruth Eden

Date: ____________________________
March 23, 2020

ACTING ASSISTANT DEPUTY MINISTER
ENGINEERING & OPERATIONS